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Instead of ieee on the ground, we are going just to stay where we are, 
flapping our wings (and you have got wings, you know), to keep ourselves 
stationary. 

After the usual ceremonies, the trumpets sound, and see, some English 
knights are riding out to run a tilt with the French. 

I say, boys, this is not fair. Do you notice those French soldiers 
getting ready their spears? Do you hear them shouting out insulting words? 
King Edward, look out: they are coming forward, and they mean to attack 
you. . 

The King has had his eyes open all the time, and now his cross-bowmen 
step forward, and fit their arrows to the strings of their bows, and, lo, and behold! 
a grand flight of arrows speeds through the air, and down go a number of French 
soldiers to the ground, riddled through and through. And now another, and 
still another shower of arrows falls upon the unhappy followers of the Count de 
Chalons. Slinging their cross-bows over their shoulders, the English rush 
forward with a shout, and are upon the French knights. Now there is a regular 
hand to hand fight. In vain the trumpets sound, and the heralds try and stop 
the contest ; everyone’s bloodis up. With their swords the English foot soldiers 
rush in amongst the knights, who are mounted on horseback, and are clad in 
armour. 

“They can do nothing against them,” you say Taek That’s all you ae 
about it. 

See, they slip under the horses, and cut the girths of the Frenchmen’s 
saddles, and over they topple, and lie helplessly on the ground, just like our old 
tortoise ageob, ” when you boys sometimes turn him wrong side up. “Come 
on, come on,’ Ashouts the Count de Chalons, furious at what is s happening. sl 
am your man,” says King Edward. 

And now the two great men are tilting at one annthere at full gallop they 
go, and the shock as they come together is terrific; but their lanees meet on their 
shields, and they keep their seats manfully. 

“Tl have you off that horse,” shouts the Count. “Just try it on,” returns 
the English King, casting his lance aside. The Count now rides up close to © 
Edward, and casts his arms round him. You can see that the Count is a 
man of Herculean strength. Fortunately, our King has a pair of regular 
long shanks. See how his legs meet together underneath. his horse. The 
Count, twisting this way, and that way, cannot so much as move Edward 
one inch from his seat. Being rather stout, the Count is getting puffed, and


